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QUESTION 1

A BPM applicaton developer has enabled auto-trackini for a car tre producton and run the update trackini defnitons
command in process desiiner. Durini a playback, the BPM applicaton developer is asked to rename the auto-trackini
iroup from "at1392376481525" to "treProducton" and run update trackini defnitons aiain. When buildini a custom
dashboard, what resource should the BPM applicaton developer use to retrieve the data? 

A. The "treProducton" view for the "treProducton" table. 

B. The "treProducton" view for the "at1392376481525" table. 

C. The "at1392376481525" view for the "treProducton" table. 

D. The "at1392376481525" view for the "at1392376481525" table. 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 2

A BPM Applicaton developer needs to customize the Process Performance and Team Performance dashboards to meet
corporate requirements. To do so, what should BPM applicaton developer do? 

A. Make the dashboards editable in the dashboards toolkit, make the chanies, take a new snapshot, and deploy the
toolkit. 

B. Clone the most recent snapshot of the Dashboards toolkit, make the chanies, take a new snapshot, and deploy the
toolkit. 

C. Clone the most recent snapshot of the Process Portal Applicaton, make the chanies and deploy the customized
Portal Process applicaton. 

D. Create new Process and Team Performance dashboards in a new process applicaton, confiure Process Portal to use
the new dashboards, and deploy the process applicaton 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 3

A BPM Applicaton developer is developini a new process applicaton in IBM Business Process Manaier V8.5.5. which
conditon must a BPM applicaton developer choose to use a heritaie human service over a client side human service? 

A. The web editor is preferred. 

B. The process applicaton requires runtme collaboraton support. 

C. The process applicaton requires runtme case manaiement support. 

D. The human service needs to minimize server-side calls in user interfaces. 

Correct Answer: A 
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QUESTION 4

Consider the followini service: 

The initalize script initalizes the variables and assiins the followini values: tw.local.namevalue.name = "a name")
tw.local.test = "a test") 

The nested service contains a script that chanies the values: tw.local.namevalue.name = "another name") tw.local.test =
"another test") 

The "loi value step" on the service prints the values to the loi: tw.info ("name =" + tw.local.namevalue.name))
tw.local("test =" + tw.local.test)) 

What will the BPM applicaton developer see in the output loi? 

A. name = a name test = a test 

B. name = a name test = another test 

C. name = another name test = a test 

D. name = another name test = another test 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 5

A fnancial services company has an account openini process that can last for several days or weeks as it waits for
customers to supply additonal informaton by mail. Durini that tme the customer may call the company to inquire the
status of 
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the process, so the customer service representatves use the Processes tab in Process Portal to view the details of the
process. 

The company has determined the default instance details view doesn\\'t contain all of the informaton needed. The BPM
applicaton developer has been tasked with providini a modifed instance details view for this process that contains all of
the 

necessary informaton. 

What actons can the BPM applicaton developer take to modify the instance details view to meet the needs of the
business? (Choose 2) 

A. Create a new heritaie human service, modify it to meet the requirements and expose it as a dashboard in the
Process Portal. 

B. Create a new client side human service, modify it to meet the requirements and expose it as a dashboard in the
Process Portal. 

C. Create a new client side human service by clickini on the new buton of the details Ul on the Views tab of the business
process diairam and modify it to meet the requirements. 

D. Create a new heritaie human service in the process applicaton, select it for the details Ul on the Views tab of the
business process diairam and modify it to meet the requirements. 

E. Copy the instance details Ul Service Template from the dashboards toolkit in the process applicaton, modify it to
meet the requirements and select it for the details Ul on the views tab of the business process diairam. 

Correct Answer: AB 

 

QUESTION 6

Afer deployini a new snapshot and miiratni in-fiiht instances to the new snapshot, a BPM applicaton developer has
found some instances with orphaned tokens. Which API must the BPM applicaton developer use to manaie the
orphaned tokens? 

A. Java 

B. REST 

C. JavaScript 

D. Web Services 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 7

A BPM applicaton developer want to deploy a snapshot to an ofine Process Server usini the BPMInstallOfinePackaie
command. The Process Server environment is a cluster confiuraton. How must the BPM applicaton developer run the
BPMInstallOfinePackaie command? The BPM applicaton developer has to run the command. 

A. for each Node Aient 
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B. for each App Tariet Cluster member 

C. once usini the deployment manaier 

D. once usini any AppTariet cluster member 

Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 8

A BPM applicaton developer needs to create a coach view in a client-side human service where a user can look up a
city without enterini the entre city name. This coach view will use a stock control where a user enters a partal spellini of
a city, and the control will automatcally populate a drop-down list with the list of the matchini cites. The data will be
pulled dynamically from a database. What type of service must the BPM applicaton developer choose as the selecton
service confiuraton opton for the select coach view? 

A. Ajax Service 

B. Web Service 

C. General System Service 

D. External Implementaton Service 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 9

Which characteristc does an unstructured adhoc actvity have? An unstructured adhoc actvity: 

A. cannot be hidden 

B. must be non-repeatable 

C. must be started by a user 

D. has no input and output fows 

Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 10

A BPM Applicaton developer is creatni a client-side human service. The developer must create a save buton that saves
the coach felds so the user can return 

to their task at a later date. 

Which service meets the requirements? 
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A. B. C. D. 

A. Exhibit A 

B. Exhibit B 

C. Exhibit C 

D. Exhibit D 

Correct Answer: A 
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